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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

WHIPPED THE MAYAS.

THE TWO PRESIDENTS

RIO

SANTA FE, N. M

A LOST LITTLE

ARRIBA ELECTS

ONE.

COCHITI

The Indians In Yucatan Are Still Trouble
some,

Walked Several Miles, But Was Found By

Oaxaca, Mex., Mar, 3. Gen. Bravo's Strong Resolutions Endorsing Policy
government troops made au aggressive
of the President and Pledging
advance against the Maya Indians in
the state of Yucatan during the last
Support to Governor Otero.
fewday9. His army is within a few
miles of Santa Cruz, the main strong
ROBERTS FACING THE ENEMY hold of the rebels. Tho attack ou this IN FAVOR OF STATEHOOD
stronghold will be made early next
week. Three thousand Maya's were
Six
strongly entrenched at Aguada.
of
of"
Starvation
the
Mexican troops commanded by The Republicans of the County Had a
hundred
Story
tlje
Cavalry
General Bravo drove thorn from tho
Hones of Ladj smith General RobLarge and Enthusiastic Convention
trenches.
Thirty-twIndians were
With 69 Daly Ohosen Delegates
erts Tells of the Scene At
killed.
In Attendance.
Kimberly.
The National Republican League.
Chicago, March 3. An official call
The following report of the proceed
y
for a meeting of the
London, March 3. President Kruger was issued
is said to have left Pretoria to meet National Republican League at St, ings of the Rio Arriba county conven
tion has been received, signed by ChairPresident Steyn somewhere In the Or Paul, July J.7.
o
man A. D. Vargas and Secretary
ange Free State. Those in South Afri
First Lafayet eJollar.
ca conversant with the effect of the re
Jaramlllo:
Paris, March 3. Robert J. Thompson,
The convention was called to order at
cent reverses on the Boers express the
of the Lafayette monument 10 a, m., March 1,
pursuant to call. A.
opinion the meeting is preliminary to secretary
as
special commission of D. Vargas was chosen temporary chair
a suggestion for negotiations for peace, commission,
but if this is the case it must be due to the United States, representing Presi man, Venceslao Jaramlllo temporary
the pressure brought to bear upon the dent McKinley and in his name, pre secretary, and Amado Ortiz temporary
sented to President Loubet this morn vice
president.
presidents by the burghers and AfriOn motion, the following committee
kanders In the British colonies rather ing the first of the Lafayette dollars,
was
inclosed in a casket costing on credentials was selected: Alex. Read,
than their personal inclinations, as which
available Information depicts them as $1,000. The presentation took place at J. A. Velasquei, Epimenlo Villi, and the
same committee on permanent organi
determined as ever to persist in war the Elysee palace.
zation.
until the resources of the republics are
Cotton Goes Jumping.
The committee reported sixty-nin- e
much more enfeebled than at present,
New York, March 4. Tremendous ex
some
duly elected delegates from twenty- although
significance is attached citement
on
the cotton ex three precincts.
prevailed
to the consultation in view of the reTransactions were up
On
organization the com
ported visit to England, of Chief Jus- change
on a colossal scale. The market ad- mitteepermanent as
follows: For chairtice de Villiers, Mr. Hofmeyer and Dr.
reported
vanced 1522 points on near positions
man, Hon. A. D. Vargas; secretary,
Tewater, ostensibly on private business
on
new
and
410
points
crop dellveriec, Hon. Venceslao Jaramlllo; vice presi
and for their health.
following the unexpected advance at dent, Francisco Sena;
BOERS RALLYING.
interpreter, Slx- The Boers are apparently rallying Liverpool. The fact that receipts arc to Chavez.
The report was unanimously adopted.
with their accustomed ability to repair double what they were a year ago, and
an Immense new crop area is contemUpon motion the following commit
temporary reverses Great Britain has
are
ex
in
overlooked
the present
tee was selected as the committee on
yet to test their force as a defensive plated,
citement.
resolutions: L. B. Prince, Tomas Gonpower under the new conditions of warfare.
The Kentucky Contests.
zales, S. Conover. The committee on
ROBERTS EXPECTS OTHERS.
3. It
is resolutions made the following report,
Louisville, Ky., March
Telegraphing from Osfontein
thought argument in the case to deter- which was unanimously adopted:
thanking the lord mayor of Liverpool mine the rights of rival claimants for We, the Republicans of Rio Arriba
for his congratulations in behalf of that the governorship will be concluded be- county, proud of the history of the Re
publican party during the forty years
city, Lord Roberts says: "I trust her fore Judge Field this afternoon.
of its existence, and steadfastly holding
majesty's soldiers In this country will
The
Strike.
Chicago
to the great principles which have
gain such further successes as to speedChicago, March 3. Until the strike of brought honor and prosperity to the
ily restore freedom and prosperity in
the union machinists in Chicago shall country while that
South Africa."
party has been In
OPENING RAILWAY PROM KIM- - begin to show results one way or the power,
other, It is probable union machinists
BERLEY.
Resolve, That we heartily indorse the
will not be ordered out In other cities.
3.
March
The
Town,
policy and action of the national adCape
railroad is The
unions affiliated with the Material ministration under the
now repaired northward from Kimber-le- y
leadership oi
to Rlverton. Engineers are pushing Trades' Council, which yesterday re- President McKinley, who has always
the work rapidly. The Boer prisoners solved to support the machinists, will shown himself the friend of American
not be
out until conditions deIndustry and anxious o promote the
captured at Paardeberg total up 4,660 mand It.ordered
A number of small firms not
men. About 8,000 are on the way here.
happiness and prosperity of the Ameraffiliated with the Manufacturers' As- ican
EFFECT OF SHELLING
people.
sociation signed the union scale during
That we desire to place on record the
So
no
the
are
there
however,
day.
far,
administration of Hon. M. A. Otero as
London, March 1. The Standard pubsigns of yielding by manufacturers.
lishes the following dispatch from
executive of the territory, and pledge to
him any support In all his efforts for
dated Thursday, March 1:
A Weak Insuranee Company,
"The once dashing cavalry brigade
Jamestown, N. D., March 3. Judge the welfare and advancement of New
has practically ceased to exist. At the Glaspell has appointed T. F. McCue, of Mexico and Its people.
beginning of the year we had 6,000 Carrlngton, N. D
receiver of the That we are in favor of the immedi
horses and 4,500 mules. Before the end Western Mutual Fire Insurance Com- ate admission of New Mexico as a state,
of January we could only feed 1,100 pany, of Fessenden, N. D on applicaand Insist that
by the
horses; the others had either been con- tion of the state insurance commission
people should be given us not as a priv
verted Into joints, soups and sausages, er. The assets are $15,000, and liabilities ilege, but as our absolute right as
or had been left to forage for them- anywhere from $22,000 to $50,000. The American citizens.
On motion of Mr. Read a committee
selves. These poor, emaciated animals company's failure results from severe
mere phantom horses were among losses in Walsh county In 1898. The of five delegates was selected to choose
the most painful sights of the siege.
farmers are heavy losers. A rigid In- the nine delegates that are to go to So
corro to represent the county at the ter"Had we possessed an unlimited vestigation will be asked.
amount of heavy guns and ammunition
ritorial Republican convention on the
we might have made the position more
17th of March. The committee retired,
IN THE BULL PEN.
and after a short time made the follow
bearable, although not a shot was fired
except in dire necessity. There were, A Witness Says That Men Gould Not Work ing report: For delegates W. G. Saron February 1, only forty rounds left
gent, Alex. Read, Venceslao Jaramlllo,
Without Offioial Permits.
for each naval gun, while the supply
Washington, March 4. In the investi L. B. Prince, Tomas Gonzales, E. Clark,
for the field artillery would have been gation of the Coeur d'Alene troubles to- Perfecto Esqulbel, Luis M. Ortiz, John
exhausted In a couple more minor en- day Edward Flannlgan, of Mullan, ;ja- - H. Burns. The report was adopted, and
gagements. Fortunately, the Boers were ho, explained the "permit" system put the above named were declared duly
Ignorant of the true state of affairs. into effect after the military arrived. elected.
The convention then adjourned sine
Had they known our real weakness The men could not work unless they
they might have displayed greater dar- got a permit from the state offlcl&ln. die.
ing, with results which now that we The witness said permits were pur
MORE P0LYGAM1STS.
are safe we can venture to contem- chasable. He advanced $2.60 to a friend
plate. W were victorious solely be- who paid it to a deputy, and was put to Some Utah Postmasters May Be Bounded
cause of masterly Inactivity.
work next day. Letters to the men in
Up.
"The bombardment was heavy, but the "bull pen," he said, were opened by
Washington, March 3. Rev. William
on the whole, ineffective. It is estimat- officials.
R. Campbell, of Utah, was examined toed that during the investment about
Thomas HeneV, formerly a miner,
day by the house subcommittee investi12,000 shells were thrown Into the town, now owner of mining and other proper- that certain federal ap
an average of three tons of explosives ty, testified that he was appointed a gating charges
are polygamlsts. He, said it
pointees
e
men
we
thirty-fivhad only
dally. Yet
deputy sheriff, and ordered saloons was a matter of common repute that
killed and 18S wounded. Our largest closed. He was arrested by one of the
John C. Graham, postmaster at Provo,
losses were from disease."
state 'deputies, accompanied by sol- Utah, had
children by plural wives.
ENEMY FACING ROBERTS.
He
in
and
the
"bull
pup
diers,
pen."
Similar testimony was given as to Orm.
S,
Lord
4:16
a.
March
to
could have given bail up
$100,000, but
London,
son Smith, lately postmaster at Logan,
Roberts, at Osfontein, six or eight miles was not allowed to do so. In proceedUtah. The witness spoke only from
east of Paardeberg, faces the
ings before the coroner he said wit
He presented two
Boer army, from 6,000 to 6,000 strong. nesses who testified against the ac- general of hearsay.
letters signed by Private Sec
This may be merely a corps of observa- cused were released, while those fa copies
retary Porter, acknowledging the retion, ready to retire on prepared posi- vorable to them were held.
ceipt of letters from Rev. Clemenson,
accretions. Doubtless it Is receiving
of Logan, Utah, protesting to the pres
tions from the late besiegers of Lady-smiHABKBT KEFOKT.
ident against the appointment of Smith.
and from other points. WhatevPorter's acknowledgment stated that
er the force may be, Lord Roberts has
MONEY AND METAL.
the letters had been referred to the
a
A
It.
to
New
on
call
cope with
York, March 3.' Money
ample troops
postmaster
general.
2
mer
cent.
Prime
per
heavy rain has been falling on the veldt steady at
x stf . silver,
Stuok in the Mud.
And the grass Is improving, this will be cantile paper,
New York, March 3. The steamers
a good thing temporarily for the Boers. Lead, 84.45.
GRAIN.
La Normandle and Pennsylvania are
No adequate explanation haa yet been
Wheat,
March,
Chicago.
May,
that are 65
made of the
66. Corn, March, 33 Hi May, aground in Gedney channel. Tugs are
33 W; July, endeavoring to float them.
Oats, May, 83
preparing for Lord Roberts.

Manuel Ortiz this forenoon found
3 year old girl
walking along the rlvor 3
miles below tho city. Tho child was cry
ing Dittony, saying sue wished to go
home, fslio could not toll who were hor
Mr. Ortiz took her to the
parents.
home of Mr, and Mrs. Charles VV. Dud'
row, who took care of the child.
It was discovered this afternoon that
the child was the daughter of Mrs. Da
vis, who Is visiting Mrs. John H. Walk
er. une cnua, tniniy clad, had wandered away from home unobserved
to the ranch of Mr. Ortiz, who hap
pened to hear her cry. He found her
lying on the ground exhausted from
her long walk. Mr. Ortiz was unable to
take the child on his bicycle, and
therefore left his wheel on the roadside
and carried the little one to town. The
child was found along the same road
that five years ago a child of a Mr. and
airs. Downing lost Its way and was
found dead ten miles from the city.

Manuel Ortiz.

Kruger and Steyn Holding a Meet'
ing to Decide Whether to
Ask for Peace,

Ven-cesla-

y.

y,

LADY-SMIT-

th

'

tv.

'

64;

34.
22.

"The Least Hair
Casts a Shadow
A single drop of poison
blood will, unless checked in
time, make the whole impure.
Hood's Sarsaparilta is the
great leader in blood purifiers,
'

-

A casts no shadow, but brings sunshine
and health into every household.
Dyspepsia "For six months my system vas out of order vAih dyspepsia and
impure blood. Spent lots of money in

vain, but Hood's SarsaparSta cored me
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauba, Genoa, Neb,
had annoying erup--.
Eruptions
Hons caused by impure Wood, and physicians' treatment failed to benefit. Hood's
SarsaparSta removed them and 1 am no
'W, K.
annoyed.
longer
Natrona, Pa, ,
MM
,

STOCK.

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 300;
steady to lower; native steers, S3. 65
95.50; Texas steers, 83.25
$4.60; Texas
cows, $2.50
$3.30; native cows and
92.25
stockers
and feed
94.50;
heifers,
94.00.
95.25; bulls, 92.85
ers, 93.25
Sheep, 500; steady; lambs, 95.00 a
95.90.
96.75; muttons, 95.00
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 800: gen
erally steady; good to prime steers.
93.00
96.00; poor to medium, 94.00
V4.su; stocaers ana teeaers, 53. 4U (cp 4,70;
cows, 93.00
94.25; heifers, 93.10
93.00; bulls, 92.60
94.60; canners, 92.25
98.00; Texas fed
94.25; calves, 95.00
94.90; Texas bulls, 93.20
steers, 93.90
93.75. Sheep, 2.C00: generally ate
dy; good to choice wethers, 95.50
96.00; fair to. choice mixed, 94.50
95.90;
95.40; western sheep, 95.25.
96.40; native lambs,
yearlings, 96 00
85.00 w S7.35; western iambs, ve.oo
97.35. ,

Oraphio Mine sad Smelter.
Surveyor J. H. Walker, returned last
evening from a surveying trip to Magda
lena. He reports that mining camp as
The Oraphio mine and
flourishing.
smelter are running day and night. Mr.
Walker pronounces the plant of the
Graphic company as the most complete
ha had ever seen. The Kellv mine la
shipping on and lustra are doing work
on the Ida Hill mine." The smelter
treats 70.10ns or ore dally.
"

AGAINST THE PAPER

TRUST.

Editors In Session At

The

Denonnoe

Orleans

It.

New Orleans, Mar. 3. At today's
session of the National Editorial Association the resolutions against trusts
Introduced yesterday were taken up. J.
E. Lannlng, of Xorwalk, Ohio, said emphatically there was no duty on wood
pulp. Delegate John Naigel, of Manitowoc, Wis., said he yesterday called al
the custom house and from the collectoi
ascertained there was a tariff on wood
pulp. He made note of the rates. The
debate continued with much heat. Resolutions against trusts wero adoptod
by a vote of 214 to 04 with au amendment urging that congress take Imme
diate action agalust the paper trust.
Weekly Bank Statement.
Now York, March 3 The weekly bank
statement shows the following changes:
Surplus reserves, decreased, 86,037,000;
loans, increased, 99,621,000; specie,
94,507,000; legal tenders, de
creased, 9767,400; deposits, Increased,
.
3,050,400; circulation, Increased,
Banks hold 913,641,550 in excess ol
requirements of 25 per cent rule.
9602,-800-

Thinks Porto Bioo Bill Wrong.
Indianapolis, March 4. In response to
a question as to whether he had, as reported in a conversation with friends,
expressed an opinion adverse to the
Porto Rican bill, General Harrison said
"Yes, I regard the bill as a
most serious departure from right prin"
y:

ciples."

FEBRUARY

It

Was

'SRC0RD

a Very Mild

MIES

UTAH CONGRESSMAN.

In

Month

Every

Way.

-

nt

1

Bon-To-

e,

Flam Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow af'ernoon at 2:30 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
Maroh Copenhagen
Overture-Com- lo
Sketch

K. Kapi

Howard
E. H. Bailey
B. Sehort

ert

Maroh Battery
1.
Sohottltohe Express Anna
Six Mexican Dance
Galop Mall Through Japan

Short
Q.Codina

J.

O. Casey

The llootvcemachlneof theNew Mex
lean office Is capable of handling any
TORY THREATS.
quantity of composition for legal briefs
In a short space of time. Printing upon
Are Causing Trouble and Disorder In lines irom this machine is like that 01
new type, for every line Is specially cast
Montreal.
wnen used, no oiurrea or indistinct
.
an
article
In
March
Montreal,
printing comes from linotype work.
headed "The Hour Is a Decisive One,'
La Patrie, the organ of Israel Tarte,
Stockholders' Annual Meeting.
minister of public works, referring to
The regular annual meeting of the
the attack of the McGill students on stockholders of the Mutual Building and
Lavall college and the French newspa Loan Association of Santa Fe, N. M.
per offices, attributes their action to ag for the election of a board of directors
itation by the Tory papers, which, it for the ensuing year, and for such other
says, have been making threats, hurt ousine8S as may legally come before it,
will be held at the office of the secretary
Ing the disloyalty 6f the French Cana on
tveunesuay, jnarcn 7, iwoo, at
dians. The editorial concludes: " Con o'clock
p. m.
federation can only be maintained by
A. A. Atkinson, Secretary.
the two races living harmoniously aide
Santa Fe, N. M., March 1, 1000.
by side. There it very little to add to
what has taken place to rend the fed'
Engraved1 card de visit can be
era! pact asunder, and that without
promptly and cheaply procured tn the
much delay."
very latest and most elegant style at
the New Mexican printing office.
be
Heard.
to
Lawyers
8.
March
senate
The
Washington,
committee on elections
held
consultation with the counsel in the
Clark investigation, and decided to give
MRS. R. GREEK, Proprietress.
them two weeks for preparation of aron
The
will
gument.
argument
begin
First CUae AooosamoAaies.
the loth Inst. Former Senator Ed'
Transient Trade Solicited.
munds and Mr. Blrney will make argu
Boarding by Week, Bay or KeeJL
ments for the memorialist. Former
to Ooameetto. ,
Uvry
Senator Faulkner and Itotar Foster will
speak for Clark.
Havxteo
Cferrilto
to-d- ay

Palace Hotel.

Hw

NO, 11

CONGRESSIONAL.

Republicans Chose a Successor to Polygamist Roberts,
Salt Lake, March 3. The nominee by
Condensed Information About OperaRepublicans to succeed Brigham H,
tions In the Liveliest Gold Camp
Roberts in congress is J. T. Hammond.
The resolutions passed say:
In New Mexico,
"We heartily Indorse the magnificence of the administration of Prssl-deMcKinley and the equally succesn-fu- l
THE ELECTRIC POWER LINE
administration of public affairs by
the Republican state officers in Utah.
"The present special election is forced
Two Mills Temporarily Close to Await
upon the state of Utah by the IncompeCompletion of Electrical Arrangements
tency and insincerity of the Democrat
ic party, whose broils and bickerings
Progress On Properties As Rehave deprived the state of two of the
ported By the Eland Herald.
three representatives to which it is en
titled in the American congress. For
The large tanks In the new building this lack of
representatives, the interat the Albemarle have been completed ests of the ,.'".te arc now "u!?ring.
now
and are
ready for use.
Therefore, while deploring the need and
Ore recently taken from the Old Abe expense of the
present special election,
by Thomas Shields assays between $40 we welcome the opportunity offered the
and $50 per ton, and the end Is not yet people of pulling themselves out of the
in sight. How's that?
Democratic mire."
W, S. Sandon has Just had an addiChurch Announcements.
tional 15 feet of work done on the Tom
At the Cathedral tomorrow, first StinH&v
boy. This Is another good one, and will of Lent:
First mam at 7:00 a. m second mass at 9:30 a. m sermon In English ;
be worked for all there is to It.
10 :30
m sermon in Spanish;
at
third
mags
John Shields and Thomas Murphy, vespers, rosary anda.benediction
at 4:00 p. m.
who are working a claim in Peralta
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalune.
Lent:
in
first Sunday
First
canon, report encouraging prospects. tomorrow,
mass at 7:10 a.m.. sermon In Soan ish : second
The ore they are now taking out shows mass at 10 00 a. m., srraon in English : espers
at 0 p. m. livery p rmay at
up well, considering the tunnel only ex anam.Dcneaiciion
during Lent the Vt ay or the Cross and
tends a distance of 100 feet. People on oeneaiotiou.
r. uimerton, pastor.
Second Presbyterian church. Spanish: Sei- this side look for some surprises from
vices every Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday
the other side of the hill In the Imme- scnooi
at iu a. m. frayer meeting every
diate future.
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
James Sherlock, who is working the
At the church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Little Betsy, reports everything favor- services tomorrow, first
Sundxv in Lent.
will
ser
able. While he is only drifting for a mon be as follows: Morning prayer and
lonowen ny noiy communion at 11 a. m. :
lead, indications tend to confirm the Sunday school at 3:30 p m. ; Kible class for
men and women, to which everybody is welfact that it can be developed into a pay- come,
at 3:30 p. m. A study of the Book of the
Acts
claim.
will he begun tomorrow, Lenten sering
vice
on
and Fridays at 4:5p.
S.
W. Young m. Rev, Wednesdays
John Hart and Judge
E. L. Eustis, rector.
have located a claim near here which
St. John's M. E. church Sunday services as
school at 10 a. m,, followed
they have named the Summit. The usual: Sunday servioes
at 11 a.m., Epworth
by preaching
property Is a northern extension of the League
at 6 :30 p. m. and preaching services at
Uncle Joe and Lone Star groups. De- 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. A. A. Hyde,
velopment work will be commenced
Those who have poor looking letter
soon.
Reports coming to hand from the va heads should see the engraved and embossed
stationery supplied from the New
rious claims throughout the district
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
show great Improvement over those of bat little more
than inferior articles.
a few weeks ago. All operators and
V.
S.
Weather
Bureau Notes.
claim owners generally are content with
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tothe outlook, substantial evidence to the
fact that the Cochitl district Is the night and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
greatest thing In New Mexico.
The electric wires from Madrid, by as follows: Maximum temperature, 59
3:10 p. m. ; minimum, 35 dewhich the new mill will be operated, degrees,at at
6:25 a. in.
The mean temperaand by which Bland will receive her grees,
ture for the 24 hours was 47 degrees;
are
rapidly being strung. mean dally humiditv, 20 per cent. Temlight supply,
Within a few weeks at the most we will perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 45.
take on a metropolitan air and glimmer
F. B. Thlrkleld, Health Inspector of
only surpassed by the real thing itself.
says, "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
The Star mill closed down rather un Chicago,
can not be recommended too highly. It
an
for
expectedly last Tuesday morning
cured me of severe dyspepsia." It diindefinite period, without any reason gests what you eat and cures indigestion,
of dyspepsia.
being made public. Rumor has It the heartburn and all forms
'
Albemarle will follow suit in about thir- Ireland's Pharmacy.
n
The
is popular "Because"
ty days. While the unceremonious
method of ceasing operations looks they feed you well.
queer, still the general opinion prevails
that some extensive improvements are
about to be made.
Notice
The Washington mine near here has Is
James L. Van Ars- that
hereby
given
been
has
recently been incorporated. It
dell Is no longer In our employ. Any
stocked for $1,000,000 by issuing 100,000 calls will be promptly attended to by
shares of stock at a par value of $10 calling telephones 57 or 59. Lowttzkl's
thousand shares of Livery otaoie.
each. Seventy-fiv- e
the stock are to be divided among the
present owners, who are principally
business men at Albuquerque, and the
balance, 25,000 shares, will be set aside GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
as treasury stock and sold for the purGO TO
pose of putting the mine on a paying
the
basis. The Washington is among
first locations made in this district,
having been located In 1893.
-

The following statistics for the month
of February just past were compiled by
che local weather bureau; Mean temperature, 34 degrees; highest tempera-cur56, on February 22; lowest temperature, 8, on February 9; greatest
daily range of temperature, 32, on February 28; least dally range of temperature, 11 degrees, on February 26; average excess of mean temperature during the month, 2 degrees; accumulated
excess of daily mean temperature since
January 1, 261 degrees; average daily
excess ajnee January 1, 8.3 degrees; prevailing direction of the wind, northeast; total movement of the wind, 5,057
miles; maximum velocity of wind, thirty-eight
miles per hour, from the northwest, on February 16. Total precipitation, 1 inch; number of days with .01
inch or more of precipitation, 5; total
excess of precipitation during the
month, .24 Inches; accumulated defi
ciency in precipitation since January 1,
02 inches. Number of clear days, 18;
partly cloudy days, 7; cloudy days, 8.
Mean relative humidity for the month,
42 per cent. The mean maximum tem
perature for the month, 43.6 degrees;
mean minimum
temperature, 23.2
inches. The mean atmospheric pressure was 80.03; the highest pressure,
30.48, on February 17; lowest pressure,
29.51, on February 7. The month was
warmer than February usually is, and
the precipitation was also above the
average. Four distinct storms passed
over this section during the month, al
though none of them was very violent.

Walts-Conc-

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1900.

Kaadt's
rOR ALL

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

KINDS

For RentAn extra large unfurnished
room, closet and city water. This office.
The board of education and city
council will hold their regular meeting
Monday evenlag.
A weekly newspaper to cover the up
per Rio Grande valley and to be published at Espanola or some other Rio
Grande town Is projected.
There will be no revival service at the
Methodist church tonight. The revival
services will be resumed next Tuesday
night.. All are welcome.
Gus O'Brien Intends to move his liq
uor stock irom Its present locaiiou uu
the plaza to the store vacated several
months ago by W. A. McKenzle.
The probate court will not meet Mon
day owing to the Illness of Probate
Judge J. A. Lucero. The session will
probably held Tnursuay iorenoou.
Justice of the Peace Jacob raicnaei 01
Maxwell City, last evening brought to
St. Vincent s nospiiai ,1. u. uunn, a
school teacher of Maxwell City who Is
verv 111. Mr. Michael returned home
this morning.
& Rio Grande train
The Denver
which left here yesterday forenoon
struck a large boulder near Rio Grande.
The engine was considerably damaged
and the train was several hours late
into Espanola.
Beautiful specimens of copper ore
that assay 50 per cent were brought Into
the city yesteraay irom in a aivme ue
tween here and Tesuque. Similar sped
mens were also picked up this week at
Glorleta and brought here.
A. Gusdorf has rigged up a prairie
schooner to make trips from Santa Fe to
Bland with goods lor nis orancn store at
Bland. It has Inscribed on Its canvass
top "Bland or Burst."
All who do not observe Lent, as wen
as all who do, are Invited to attend the
short Lenten services on Wednesdays
and Fridays at 4:45 p. m. at the Episco
pal church.
The etocutlonary entertainment to be
given under the auspices of the Platonian
literary society will be held Monday
night March 19 Instead of the 23rd.

PHOTOS.

Ended His Life.
an aged merchant of
Silver City, fatallv shot himself two
days ago because he was "tired ot life."
He had been mentally unsound at times
lor two years. Deceased had lived at
M. K. White,

Silver City

SO

vears and was a member
A. F. A A. M.

ot the Silver City lodge

Jb.

the

w

,

court-marti-

al

lature.

Mr. Teller of Colorado discussed the
conference report on the financial bill.
He maintained too much power was
given the secretary of the treasury. He
was opposed to all provisions of the
measure, which he discussed in detail.
French Tauay Wafers, the world's famous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable
remedy in the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Oo., eole agents
for Santa Fe.

J. MDRALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
SPRING

&

SUMMER

PATTERNS

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

FOR 1900

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Frlda y. We pay all

Leave

express charges.

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS-SCHOO-

BOOKS,

OF

West Side of Plaza.

Dr. J. A. Yolst, has opened an office
on Palace avenue.
Mr. A. A. Newbery has severed his
business relations with Mr. O. B. Steen.

THE HOUSE.
Washington, March 3. The desk of
Representative Eppes of Virginia, who
died last night, was hung with crepe
and colored flowers.
A bill was passed for government acquisition of reservations of giant trees.
It had been intended to proceed tocontested
day with the Aldrich-Robblelection case, but unanimous consent
was given to vacate the order and postpone the final vote until next Tuesday.
The house adopted resolutions In respect to the deceased member and adjourned.
b:r r.
'
r. Petti-greWashington,
Marci,
introduced and the "senate passed
a resolution Ins', lctlng the secretary of
war to send to tile senate the proceed
in 1S64 against
ings of the
Lieut. Col. Corbln, now adjutant general of the army. The resolution also
calls for other Information bearing upon Corbln's military record.
Mr. Ross of Vermont argued against
seating Quay. He contended that under
the constitution's provision a vacancy
in the senate could only be filled when
It occurred during a recess of the legis-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not In stook ordered at enntero
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

Walk2f Co

Sell

Everything"

That is
Good to

Eat!
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

am
-

Hygg

IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.

LIlc mi gC UU1UUC1
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dATES OF SUBSCKUT10N.

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
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bully,
Daily,

per week, by carrier
per mouth, by carrier

$
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per month, by mail
three inoiitlia, by. muil
six mouths, by mall
oue year, by mail

Weekly,
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A'eekly,

per year
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Keekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
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ISTThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postomee in the Territory and has a large
tud growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

SATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten oeuts per line each lusertiou.
Heading Looal Preferred position Twene
oents per Hue each insertion.
dollars au inch, single
Displayed-Tw- o
per month in Dally. Oue dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given ou
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.

Gambling In the Territories.

It is announced that Senator Shoup
SATUBDAY, MARCH

3.

Will one of the Insurgent editors at
Las Vegas, Deming or Silver City please
state the time and facts with regard
to New York money coming to New
Mexico to build a woolen mill when
there was Democratic administration
at Washington and Santa Fe, with
cheap foreign wool supplying mills
along the Atlantic?
When congress gets through arrang
ing to put Porto Rico and Hawaii into
the class where New Mexico has been
kept for half a century, then this terri
pro
tory may get the
motion. It may be that there is an in
fluence that was reluctant not to have
a group of territories to nurse and re
strain, and that now new pupils have
been found, Arizona, New Mexico and
Oklahoma will be turned loose.
Nothing but gross mismanagement
can prevent the woolen mill to be built
at Las Vegas from paying handsomely
It Is to be in the wool country, from
which millions of pounds can be had
without any railway transportation
Scouring plants are there, and cheap labor easily trained is available. The
western market for the blankets to be
made Is close at hand, and might be
called a home market.
Report has it that the smelter trust
has bought the reduction works at Sil
ver City. Pity 'tis if true. The Silver
City smelter was probably cutting oft
all New Mexico business from the El
Paso plant of the smelter combine. The
Silver City smelter certainly has been
of great benefit to the Grant county
miners. If it has passed Into the possession of the trust then it may be ex
pected that operation will cease, or else
that It will be as unsatisfactory In dealing with the miners as the El Paso concern was in the days when It had no
competitor nearer than Pueblo.

Last week a steamer loaded with
wheat for the Transvaal was sunk in
the Delaware river. It is believed that
the vessel was scuttled. And a few days
later the factory In France at which the

dreadful "long torn" cannon for the
Boers was made burned. Suspicious
persons believe that the occurrences
were caused by sympathizers of Boer
and Briton. The devilish act of blowing
up the Maine and 150 sailors may long
bear fruit in the way of suggestions for
individual acts of destruction, for the
men who did that dastardly deed have
never been apprehended, and there is
yet no indication that murder will out
in this instance.

Editor Patterson, of the Denver
News, has more responsibilities than
any other member of the craft. A few
days ago he was at the home of Bryan
to shoo the Populists out of the middle
of the road Into the Bryan pens. Yes
terday he was at New Orleans, telling
the editors from all over that the Ding-letariff Is what's
'em on the
he
bulge in prices of paper.
may be in Chicago to assure the strlk
ing machinists that all their trouble
comes from the passage of the Porto
Rican tariff bill; by Tuesday he must
square the circle by getting back to
Denver to tell the city council how to
get out of the hole In the matter of un
salable water bonds.
y

For some reason or other the Euro
pean demarnCfor American coal has
suddenly Increased, and the market
near tidewater feels the stimulant. The
activity of manufactories and railways
all over the United States has caused
larger consumption or coal than ever
before. If this country must supply the
fuel for Europe also, then every good
field in the west will soon be busy, and
railway extensions to untouched depos
its like those of San Juan county will be
constructed. England has for centuries
been working her coal mines, while
those longest in operation In this country are but In their Infancy. Having
gone to tne depth or 1,200 feet for coal,
English mine owners find production
expensive. They can no longer sell as
cheaply in their own ports as coal ship
ped from the American shore.

The

The Great and Good Work Done During
1899 for the Cattle Owners of New
Mexico by this Body.

Cruel Knife!

uacau

lands and states who do vote. The
statement was prepared by the suffragists, because other women took the
trouble i.i go to the capital to ask that
none be allowed to cast a ballot. There
are 100,000 women in Ireland who can
vote for any official but a member of
parliament. Just why the line Is drawn
at a member of parliament Is not very
clear unless British manhood wanted
to assert the right to draw the line
somewhere. In New Zealand 100,000
mora women vote, while In Canada and
Australia, as well as In parts of the
United States, women vote If they wish.
If no good results, certainly no harm
comes of letting women have their way
in this matter, aa is the case in many
others. The women who do not wish to
vote do not put themselves In a very
becoming light when they organize
clubs to prevent those being allowed to
cast ballots who wish to do so.

matter at the

as Second-Claatita Fb Postotliee.

HI

THE CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,

of Idaho has introduced a bill to prohib
it gambling in the territories. After
while horse racing may also be pre
vented, and other customs which are
not prohibited in the most staid of east
ern states may cease in New Mexico,
for the arm of the government Is
mighty and the interest of deputy mar
shals lively. In the states whose people
have the right to regulate their own affairs, many things are legal which con
gress may forbid for New Mexico, and
many things are done which violate the
law because officials permit. Already
New Mexico is forbidden by the gov
ernment of the United States to allow
prize fighters to punch one another,
though the government has left it to the
territory to determine whether men
may indulge In an ordinary flght with
out legal punishment.

It is absolutely useless to expect a
aurgical operation to cure cancer, oi
any other blood disease. Thecrueltj
their interest to heed. Cattlemen of such treatment is illustrated in the
reshould give prompt information of alarming number of deaths which the
it. The disease is in
mavericks or brands intended to cover sult from
blood, and hence can not be cut out.
some brand already in use. All cattle Nine times out of ten the surgeon'i
brands should be promptly recorded, as knife only hastens death.
that is the only and proper way by
My son had a most malignant Cancer, foi
which stockmen can perfect title to which
the doctors said an operation was thf
opertheir property. The practice of the only hope. Thesevere
ation was a
courts Is now to require claimants to one, as It was neoes-arto
prove their ownership of cattle In ques- the to oat down
jawbone and
tion by a certificate of record.
crape It. Before a
-

The secretary of the cattle sanitary
board of New Mexico has Just Issued
his annual report of the doings of the
board and the results it has accom
plished for the year 1899. The board is
of great benefit to the aattle Industry
of the territory, and has been faithfully and successfully doing all In its
power to aid the cattle interests in every manner possible. The tireless and
g
secretary of the board. J.
A. La Rue, of East Las Vegas, has
proved to be the right man in the rls'ht
place, and the efficiency of the board is
in no small measure due to his energy,
experience and good sense.
The members of the board are: Wil
liam H. Jack, Grant county; James F.
Hinkle, Chaves county; E. G. Austin,
Mora county; M. N. Chafiin, San Miguel
county, and Malaquias Martinez, Taos
county. Mr. Jack Is president, and a
better selection could not have been
made. The other members of the board,
also, are excellent representatives of
the stock industry, men of good judgment and active in the work.
SHORTAGE OF CATTLE.
The report speaks first of the condi
tion of cattle and the ranges during
1899. Very little trading was done in the
beginning of that year, owing to the
terrible strain range cattle had en
dured during the preceding severe win
ter, bringing them down In flesh and
making thein unattractive to buyers.
But by fall the prices were double what
they were in spring. October again saw
a falling off In the demand, owing to
disturbances in the money market and
over speculation, but Mr. La Rue adds
hard-workin-

y

INSPECTION OF HIDES.
The report dwells upon the injustice
of allowing hides to be taken out of the
territory without inspection, saying:
"This great Industry, employing more
capital and promptly paying by far the
greatest proportion of taxes for the
support of the government and of territorial institutions, should be so discriminated against for the convenience and
profit of parties who handle Its products is an outrage that should not be
imposed and cannot be patiently endured."
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The board during the year disbursed
$14,431.09, and has a balance on hand of
J3.788.21.
The receipts were $5,868.37 for
inspection fees, $1,618.29 for strays sold,
and $8,379.30 from the cattle indemnity
fund. There was a balance of $2,353.11
in the treasury January 1, 1899.
DIGEST OF LAWS.
What makes the report of great value
to stockmen Is that It contains a digest
of all the territorial laws relating to
cattle, as well as the most Important
rulings of the department of agriculture and of the cattle sanitary board

Porto Rico Gets the Proceeds.

The best thing that can be said of the
Porto Rican tariff bill is that every
cent raised by a tariff upon the prod
ucts of Porto Rico la to be turned over
to Island uses. This will give a work
ing fund right from the start, which
otherwise might have to be appropriat
ed from the treasury of the United
States. The tariff was not planned for
the benefit of Porto Rico, but the
measure certainly could not have been
passed If this use of the proceeds had
not been guaranteed. As it is, the Dem
ocrats will not make so much political
use of the legislation being unjust as
they would have made of a direct ap
propriatlon being made to the new ter
ritory to get things going. Such use of
the funds of the people of this country
for the benefit of paupers would have
been denounced from the stump, and
the Democratic press would have fair
ly reveled in Its wrath. Now the mer
chants and Islanders who ship products
will be contributing to the malnten
ance of a permanent local government
and to the construction of public works
They will do this only to the extent that
they find it pays to sell their products
in the Unitod States, despite the small
h
of the regular rates, to
tariff,
continue for but a brief period. The rest
of the world will be open to them for
commerce as fully as before.

r
great while the Can-oereturned, and began to grow rapidly.
We gave him many
remedies without relief, and finally,
upon the advice of a
friend, decided to
try S. S. 8. (Swift's
Speoiflo), and withi

began to improve. After twenty bottles had
been taken, the Oaneer disappeared entirely,
and he was cured. The cure was a permanent
one, for he Is now seventeen years old, and hal
never had a sign of the dreadful disease to re

turn,

979

n.

j.
Snodgrass St., Dallas, Texas.
aiuKuuuH,

Absolutely the only hope (or Cancel
is Swift's Speoiflo,

S.S.SJrLBlood

I.

s'

is the only remedy which goes
to the very bottom of the blood and
foroea out every trace of the disease.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no potash, mercury, oi
other mineral.
Books on Oanoer will be mailed fret
to any address by the Swift Speoifif
Uo., Atlanta, ua.

at it

THE LEASING

ising a bureau to investigate thewest-er- n
land question. The result of this
SOCIETIES.
investigation would be reported to congress, he said, with the probability of a
strong recommendation that the general government take charge of and lease
these western lands.
'The western governors who waited
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, k,
7. A A. M. Regular comupon the secretary, after learning this
first Monday
munication
each mouth at Masonic lia
fact, requested congress to withhold all
7
:30
m.
at
p.
action regarding a disposition of the
W. B. HAKHOfN,
arid lands of the west until after the
W. M.
F. P. CWOHTON,
arid
the
of
the
of
governors
meeting
Secretary.
land states, which will, be held in Salt
Lake April 18, at which time this matSanta Fe Chapter No. 1, H. A,
M. Regular convocation second
ter will be considered and recommendIn each month at MaMonday
ations made to congress.
sonic) Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
"The governors who were in Wash
Marcus Kldodt,
H. .
ington viewed this action on the part of
Abthub
Skliomak,
SBS7
the Interior department with considSecretary.
erable alarm, as they, without a dis
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
senting voice, felt that the arid lands of
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
the west should be controlled by the
Monday In each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7:30 p.m.
states rather than by the general gov
S. O. Cahtwkiqht, K. C.
bSEliSM
ernment, and that any revenues derived
beneF. S. Davis,
therefrom should be used for the
Recorder.
fit of the citizens of the states where
the rents accrued. They felt that the
O. O. 3T.
interests of the people of their states in
the matter of the disposition of the arid
lands would be safely guarded, for the
LODQB
PARADISE
reason that, In case of cession, the
No.!, 1. 0.O. P., meets
every Thursday even-Inlands would have to be accepted by the
at Odd Fellows
various state legislatures.
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome. se
IjUJC
whole
"The fact is that the
mujnuuii
question
Secretary.
F. C. Wsslby, Recordingwill then lie within the wisdom of the
legislatures. They could lease small CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
portions or large, as they thought best. fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd
It would be entirely within their power
hall ; yliltlnsr patriarchs welcome.
,T .,1. n. ,,guwn.w,v,.,
to lease no land at all, if the consensus
J. E. Hainis, Scribe.
of opinion demanded.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE . No. 9,1. 0. 0.
"For these reasons, and many others, F.
! Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
It was the opinion of the governors as- of eaoh
month at Odd Fellows' hail. Visiting
sembled In Washington that the Inter- brothers and sisters welcome. Noble Grand.
Hiss
Sallib VanAbsdkll,
ests of our people would be far safer In Miss Tissia
Call, Secretary.
the hands of our own legislatures than
In the hands of a department at WashAZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows welington that knows nothing of local
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
G.
N.
L.
M.Bbown,
come.
Jobm C. Ssabs, Secretary.
G. H. Appleton, Justice of Peace,
N.
Little
"DeWitt's
J., says,
Clarksburg,
IC. OIP IP- Early Rlsora are the best pills made for
use no others." QuickWe
constipation.
ly cure all liver and bowel troubles. SANTA FB LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
Ireland's Pharmacy.
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7tS0 o'eloeb
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
BY THE
David M. White,
welcome.
Chancellor Commander,
N.
W.
Towhshnd,
E. of R. and S.

SCHEME.

What the Western Governors Learned When
They Visited Washington.
Governor Richards of Wyoming, who
is the "head push" In the work of manufacturing political sentiment In favor
of leasing the public domain, says:
"I gleaned a decided impression from
the heads of the interior department
during my stay in Washington that the
sentiment In the east Is In favor of the
leasing of the public lands by the gen
eral government. In fact, some of the
easterners go so far as to make the
statement that the eastern live stock
raisers find It impossible to compete
with the west, for the reason that they
raise their stock on deeded land, which
represents large money values, and
come In competition with stock raised
upon free grass In the west; therefore,
they, favor the leasing of the" western
lands to the western stock raisers.
"In an interview with Secretary of
the Interior Hitchcock he stated to the
western governors that he was organ

cor-di-

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
,

.- O. XT. "W.
A-

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. 0. 0. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. 8. Habbouh, Master Workman.

John C. Ssabs, Recorder
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
O.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E holds Its
gauge throughout and
on the second and fourth
regular sessionseaoh
conven-ence- s
offers all
month. Visiting brothWednesdays of
cf modern rail- ers are Invited and welcome.
F.
Chas. Baslky, Exalted Ruler.
way travel. For rate?
E.S.Andrews Seoretary.
and further Informs
tlon address

J. KVH1

B.

Coiii'I Agt. El Paso, Tex,

imentlng with a plan to utilize witeless
telegraphy for securing data necessary
to make predictions. Prof. Graham Bell,
of telephone fame, says he thinks the
scheme will succeed. The bureau now
spends 1200,000 per annum In telegraph
ins; such data twice each twenty-fou- r
hours, and the wish of the department
Is to save the funds paid to the tele- graph companies. Already box kites
o
have been flown aloft carrying
Instruments to register the temperature of different currents of air at
various elevations. These kites are held
by piano wire, and have risen to the
height of two miles. Several kite stations have been established, and the
wires may be utilized for conveying
messages, it is said, the wireless system being uoed to carry the message
from one kite wire to another.
auto-matl-

At le Women Voting.
The recent meeting of woman suffragists at Washington has done much to
awaken Interest In the movement, not
through any new arguments made, per- -
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Try one of our 25c dinners, it will
satisfy It. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE BON-TOHOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
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LARGE SHIPMENTS.
products from that Island while conin the throat and bronchial tubes and lungs.
gress was deciding what to do In the
During the year 186,974 cattle were It soothes and heals the irritated tissues,
And Cool Off At
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The American Flag.
The American flag now floats over a
land ot barbarity. If any one naa pro
chesied this four vears ao ho would
have boon laughed to scorn. Yet change
taking place. Nature is
t is constantlySo soon
as she discovers an
merciless.
Improvement the old, whatever it may
he, is doomed. The .'act that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the famous cure for
dysdepsia, has remained unchanged for
half a century. Droves Its value. Try it
for indigestion, biliousness, constipation
or malaria, fever and ague, ana uo con
vinced. Your case is not Incurable.
You simply have not used the right remedy. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
what you need the sooner the better,
It is particularly valuable at this season
of the year.
During 'Lection Time
A certain candidate was soliciting the
suffrages of the electors as a farmer, in
proof that he was a farmer, ho showed
a gold brick which he had once bought,
But I knew he was an imposter, and
at the proper time I publicly exposed
mm.
The brick, I asserted, is genuine
...
gold.
The fellow did not dare deny; he was
covered with confusion, and had no
standing after that. Detroit Journal.

If the reader

of

this should chance

Pandora, so runs the myth, let all the
ills of life out of her box to prey upon
mankind, but shut the cover soon enough
to prevent the escape of hope. Hope
remains to every sufferer but it is only
an
unless it takes on some Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
tangible form. The hope of recovery is
Moderate Winters with Equable
treasured by every one who suffers from
weak or bleeding lungs, obstinate anil
Temperature,
lingering cough, bronchitis or similar
ailments, which, if neglected, or unskilfully treated lead on to consumption.
That hope becomes a practical and tanNEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT
gible thing when it is based on the use
ot Dr. Fierce s Golden Medical
ery. Such a hope is reasonable because
thousands of men and women emaciated The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terriand weakened by disease have been made
tory aud Reasons Why the Climate Is
sound and well by the use of " Golden
Healthful and the Country Chosen
Medical Discovery."
Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
for Sanitariums,
R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.. by letter. Alt
letters are carefully and considerately
read and answered. Each letter is held
A knowledge of the contour ot New
as a sacred confidence and every answer Mexico
in relation to the surrounding
in
is mailed
a plain envelope without
is necessary to clearly under
country
it.
Write without
any printing upon
stand the cause ot its climatic ad van t
fear and without fee.
ages, that are not possessed by any
" I was taken sick in July last year,
other part of the United States. A
And was not able to do any kind of
work until November," writes Mr.
study of the Kocky mountain region re
Noel W. Orvin, of I.angley, Aiken Co.,
veals the fact that the great chain
6. C. " Had been coughing up small,
nara lumps ot puiegm ior
from
the far north is broken in its conbout a year before I was
tinuity as it leaves Colorado. In New
talcen aown. J tnen cauea
attended
a
on doctor, who
Mexico there are smaller ranges with
me for two months.
here and there lofty peaks with timb
and said that
of my left lung
ered slopes and barren crowns to re
was gone, ana adlleve the clouds of moisture. From
vised me to leave
my home (Charles- them Incline fertile valleys and grassy
ana
con, a.
upland plains to the gulf region until
oto the country,
ut did not say
when the southern border is reached,
what sort of
there are no mountains between New
I had. I
thought it was
Mexico and the southern water. Three
and

THE SUPERB CLIMATE
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Amoug the many clever woiueu iu Chicago whose names are known because of
their works there is no oue more clever
and interesting than Mrs. Martha Footo
Crowe.
Aside from her unusual ability
and the place she has attained amoug
people of note by virtue of it, she is a
woman with a charming personality. She
has an exquisitely refined fuce, dignified
poise und gracious niuuner, all of which
give her that grand dume air that is so
rarely met with in this day and age and
that is so altogether delightful. This
alone would distinguish her iu any social
circle she might choose to grace; but, together with the work she has done, it

to

know of any one who is subject to at'
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no
greater favor than to tell him of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It always give9 prompt relief.
For sale by A.C. Ireland.
Danger of SaBusiness Education.
Tbls love letter that you wrote to me,
she said, and then paused inquiringly,
Well, what of it? he asked.
I noticed, she answered, that it has
been manifolded.
Hang it all! he exclaimed, as he
jammed his hat down on his head and
started for the door: I never did believe In giving women a business education. Chicago Post.
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 1896,
I contracted a bad cold which settled on
my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption had appeared
In an Incipient state.
I was constantly
coughing and trying to expel something
which I could not, I bocame alarmed
and after giving the local doctor a trial
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the result was immediate
Improvement, and after I had used throe
bottles my lungs wore restored to their
healthy state. B. S. Edwabds, Publisher of The Review, Wyant, 111. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
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The Reason of Their Snooess.
Grimes The chances are of a wjdow
marrying again against a single woman
getting a husband.
. Burns That Is because a widow Is
content to regard men as pretty much
all alike, while a single woman wastes
all her time trying to find one who Is
different from all others. Boston Transcript.
There Is no better medicine for tho
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make It a favorite with
mothers and small children, It quickly
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
or other serious consepneumonia
quences. It also cures croup and has
been used In tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only euros
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, will, prevent the
attack. In cases of whooping cough it
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequoncy of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
of all dangerous consequences..
For
sale by A. C. Ireland. '
The Simon-Pur- e
Article.
Percy Have you ever loved before?
Edith No, Percy! I have often admired men for their strength, courage,
beauty, Intelligence, or something like
hing
that; but with you, Percy, It Is all
else. Puck.

consumption,
wrote to you for
advice.
I took
four bottles of
Doctor Pierce's
Golden . Medical
Discovery, which I
believe has done
me more good thansincerely
all the other medicines I
nave ever talcen."

The use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
does not beget the pill habit.

Feminine Charity.

Clara They say Nell is going to marry a man old enough to bo her grand-

father.

Maude Is it possible! I didn't suppose there was a man living that old.
Chicago News.
DY8PEPSIA

CAN BE

CURED BY USING

ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
28 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Why He Weakened.
Yes, explained the old family servant,
MarseWlllim died of dlsapp'intmont.
Dese new, col' winters In the south is
what kilt him. When he see bis whiskey froze, and he had to swaller It In
cracked Ice, he heave a deep sigh en
give up the ghos'lAtlanta Constitution.--',

'
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SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

;,v

AND PERMA- -

nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 cts. and 10 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
She Understood Too Late.
haughtily replied, I would not
think of marrying a man to reform him!
, No, she

The look he gave her was terrible.
You are right! he said, In a strange
voice. The only way to reform a man
Ms to be kind to him!
- Then he strode
away, leaving her
numb with the consciousness that the
horse was on her all right. Detroit
am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my health and life. It cured
roe of lung trouble following grippe."
Thousands owe their lives to tho prompt
action of this never falling remedy. It
cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
troubles. Its early un prevents con
sunptlon. It U the only harmless remedy that gives Immediate; results. Ireland's Pharmacy,

"I

condition.

To learn to forget it is to form the
habit of haviug uotliing to remember, and
that is the most blessed of all states. We
canuot reach this beautiful goal at a
bound, but we eau trudge aluug faithfully
and comfortably every day ami have a
good time on the trip if we only will to
have it.
The other day a hurrying man stopped
on a woman's trailing lace gown and tore
a slit of half a yard or more iu the skirt.
He wasn't to blame. If womeu will carpet the sidewalks with silk and lace, the
inevitable consequences are none too hard
for them. But how that woman did scold
as she gathered up her despoiled finery!
A small newsboy, crying the evening
newspapers, who had been au interested
witness of the accident, at last yelled out:
"Why don't you stop your jawing and
forget it?"
Here was common sense, philosophy,
science, and there was well, probably a
very lovely woman when her lace feelings
were not lacerated by "a horrid, awkward booby of a man." That is what
she called him.
There is a sowing and reaping sermon
in this Incident, but space forbids, so we
shall have to "forget it" Eleanor Kirk.

bus-ban-

scholar.

When the Chicago university was

open-

ed, Mrs. Crowe's services were secured
as one of the professors of English.
Unlike the other women who taught
there at that time, she had no other duties except that of instruction, and this
was confined chiefly to the Shakespearean
period. This position she held until 1898,
when she resigned to take charge of the
Dearborn seminary, a preparatory school
for girls and affiliated with the university. This is the oldest private school in
Chicago and includes among its alumnae,
of which there are over 400, many of the
representative women who today are
noted for their culture and refinement.
In the old days it stood in the neighborhood ot Wabash avenue and Washington

street, but the encroachments of business
life have driven it southward until it
now has a charming location, overlooking
the lake, on the corner of Calumet avenue
and Twenty-firs- t
street. Mrs. Crowe's
idea of education is on all round development, and she would make gentlewomen
of her girls as well as scholars. She herself is a living example of this theory,
and the trustees of the school ate fortunate to have secured her services.

love-not-

"I think I would go crazy with pain
were It not for Chamberlain's Palm
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Hermlnle, Pa. "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years and
have tried remedies without number, but
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application rolleves
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

seiousuess aud root round there. It is astonishing how these things do take root,
and how, when we seem to have forgot'
ten them, they suddenly rise and con front
us. Perhaps when we are feeling our
best and happiest the shadow looms up,
bringing back a vivid reminder of the old

MRS. MARTHA F. CROWE.

has given her what she values more a
place In the literary and educational
world and the admiration and love of Its
cultured people.
Since her college days Mrs. Crowe has
been indefatigable in her chosen fields of
labor, teaching, lecturing and writing almost constantly. Her career as a teacher
began in the east, first at Waynesburg
college, where she was lady principal,
and afterward at Wellesley. Upon being
married she came west aud took up her
work in an Iowa college, where her
a
distinguished
archaeologist,
taught Greek.
This was followed by a period of travel,
during which she made many trips abroad
and at one time spent a year in study at
the British museum and in the Bodleian
library. About this time she was commissioned by the board of education at
Washington to make an investigation of
the university education of women in EuShe visited England,
ropean countries.
Scotland, Germany, Italy and Switzerland, meeting the foremost educators and
writers, with many of whom she formed
warm and lasting friendships. Among
these were George Meredith, Theodore
Watts Duuton, Israel Gollance, editor ot
the "Temple Shakespeare," and Dr. F. J.
Furnivall, the eminent Shakespearean

The Adaptable Girl.

'Washington Irving, on being asked by
a mother how to educate her daughters,
replied, "Madam, teach them to be easily
pleased."
How many young girls seem to believe
that the sole aim and object of their education is to enable them to criticise their
neighbors and find fault with their
The refined, well bred girl is not diffto please, either with people or circumstances. She adjusts herself with
quiet grace to sharp corners and square
corners, as well as to comfortable round
ones, and smooths a rough temper with
just as much ease as she wakens a dull
one Into life and good humor. This tactful girl never goes to work with shovel
and tongs to make her friends believe
they are all wrong, but with a look, a
word or a smile she simply convinces
them she is all right.
"I am. sorry we cannot invite Myra
Thacher to Join our sketch club," said
the president of the club the other day,
"but last summer, when we invited her
to the mountains, she spoiled the enjoyment ot the whole party.
"Ton wouldn't believe such a sweet,
pretty looking girl as Myra could be so
disagreeable. Why, she complained of
everything! The roads were too long
and the mountains too high and hard to
climb, and the woods were .brushy. The
house we stopped at was uncomfortable,
and the people stupid, and the beds bard.
The windows were so loose in their
frames they rattled and kept her awake
nights, and the wasps disturbed ber day
times. She couldn't eat oatmeal without
thick cream and had a headache if she
went without hot cakes and maple sirup
(or breakfast. I think any one like that
ought to stay at home, don't you?
"Kitty Letter was just the reverse, but
Kitty had traveled a good deal, and expected some bard places the harder the
place the more tun Kitty would get out
ot it. She could find pleasure in such
simple things, too, and made every one of
us forget how tired we were in her delight over a bnnch of wild flowers or the
color of the sunset
"When the fog shut off every fine view,
she would paint the old clock or the
straight back rocker ot the dear mother.
If a Haiiiy iiiil t made it dull, she would
draw us all together around the great
open fire and listen to au account ot our
experiences' with as much Interest and
sympathy as if- it were some delicious
chapter out of a story book and so it
was. Oh, Kitty is just a splendid girl!
We always want Kitty, because she
brings good times right along with her.'
American Queen.
icult
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tee Unpleasant Things.

Forget everything aggravating and
just as quickly as possible.
Don't remember the hart, the stiag, the
disappointment, the pain, long enough to
have It settle down into tho fubooa

1
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The Secret of Her Popularity,
"A charming and popular woman is the
greatest blessing of humauity," remarked
an observing man the other day. "But u
popular woman will never disclose the secret of her popularity that others may
benefit by it and the world thus be made
brighter. Would you object to telling me
the secret of your popularity V" said he,
turning to a society woman near by. She
replied: "I think the secret is due to the
fact that I write notes. When 1 hear of
a young woman's coming marriage or her
engagement is announced, 1 write a few
lines of congratulation. If a friend is ill,
I write a note of sympathy. If there is a
death in the family, I write a letter of
condolence.
If a woman has any joy or
sorrow come to her, I remember it with a
few words on a sheet of paper. It really
takes very little time if kept up properly
and is so heartily appreciated, you
know."
"Thank you," said the man. "You have
explained why you are a favorite with

Now will yon tell me why men
women.
find you so charming?"
"A man is a very sensitive creature,
but women, as a rule, overlook this fact.
A man does not like to be reminded of his
shortcomings any more than a woman
does. I always try to talk to every man
as be talks to me, and I treat young men
as if they were old and old men as if
they were young. I can think of no other
reason for my popularity," said she.

Pittsburg Dispatch.

-

Unselfish Girls.
Look here! You gals have
got to share that one light between you
and your beans. Can't afford a light In
both rooms. Tho Gals (in one voice) She can have
it all herself, Chicago News.
J. I. Bevry, Loganton, Pa., writes, "1
am willing to take ray oath that I was
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
of One Minute Cough Curo after doctors
failed. It also cured my children of
whooping cough." Quickly relieves and
cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe and
throat and lung troubles. Children all
like it. Mothers endorse It. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Looking' on the Bright Bide.
Professor Sumner says that only 10 per
cent of the marriages are happy ones.
Well, replied the sweet young thing,
even in the case let us remember that the
odds on marital happiness are about 10
per cent better than those on a splnster-hooChicago Post.

Father

PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how it became so, it must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

having in exceptional seasons been estimated at 48 inches. But over the territory the normal precipitation ranges
from 8 to 35 inches, according to elevation.COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
The southern valleys are, of course,
the warmest portions of New Mexico in
the summer, but the hottest are pleas- anter in midsummer than the east, be
cause the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the
dampness of the skin and has a cooling
effect. The weather is never oppressive,
the nights are always cool enough to
sleep under cover and generally under
i blanket.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
valley of the territory, is especially
blessed as to summer temperature. The
highest record by the thermometer in
this city in twenty-si- x
years was 96 de- rees in 1878, an extreme rarely ap
proached. In the last ten years 91 was
the highest absolute temperature. It
should be borne in mind that in a dry
climate the record of the metallic ther
mometer does 'not indicate the real temperature felt by a human body, which
is cooled by the drying effect ot the air.
it has been demonstrated that a temperature ot 90 at Santa Fe is not more
oppressive and heating than 72 at St.
Louis, or at any place with a humid cli
mate.
The following table was made up
from reports of the climate and crop
service of the weather bureau, and
gives a general idea of the relative intensity of heat as indicated by the me- alllc thermometer:
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ment given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital service, which has In 1899 established two
permanent sanitariums In the territory,
and will maintain them as homes for
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threatened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
led the authorities to take this action
In the Interest of military Invalids, and
it is also Intended to remove to New
Mexico consumptive inmates of soldiers'
homes in California and eastern states.
Favorable conditions exist all over
New Mexico for restoration to health or
for Improving the condition of Buch sufferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmos
pheric pressure, well drained soli, a
minimum of cold and heat, the absence
of great changes In temperature and a
maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
As to the latter point, the latest fig
ures available from the government rec
ords are those of 1897, the year book of
1898 having not yet been published. The
summer of 1897, as It happened, was un
usually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
yet the superiority of this city In the
matter of days that were sunny
throughout, can be seen by a few com
parisons with places In various parts of
the country.
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SANTA FE SUMMER.
Were Santa Fe located in sight of St.
Louis or Chicago, with its present elevation, residents of such place would
behold a city more than a mile and a
quarter skyward, above the hot, mala
rial, moisture-soake- d
earth, In a purer
which all would seek.
atmosphere,
Should they behold the city where she
is they would And a still cooler and
purer atmosphere, where there Is little
moisture, a porous soil to drain away
the rain that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
streams and gorges in tight of the city.
The records show that no other city
in the same latitude possesses to cool a
summer temperature as Santa Fe,
where the average la 17 degrees and the
change between night and day temper
atiire too slight to be detrimental to
health. Thanks to elevation, to wioded
mountains far southward, andAhelter
from the hot winds of Arlson" hat are
warded off by the rising se'.&of mountain ranges between SatfpTe and the
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
is the coolest south of the upper lake
region. It Is far cooler than Denver, has
thermometer readings about as low as
San Diego, and Is free from the .humid
heat of the coast.

CATARRH

Stations

'

in

COLD

York
Philadelphia...

Chicago
KatiBiis City.. ..
St, Lou la
Cincinnati
Memphis
Denver
Santa Fe
Kl Paao

5.( 40
37.

'69 44

60 42.
50 25.
57 30.
64 40,
58143
46.

used before
Note The minus sign
figures above indicates below zero.
(- -)

This table shows that in the year 1897
only El Paso had more sunshine than
Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much
hotter summers and almost as great
an extreme of cold, with an excessive
amount of wind in the winter.
The government records do not Bhow
that any place in the United States
Santa Fe in sunshine, year In and
year out, the average number ot hours
of sunshine dally in a period of five
years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
minutes, which Is just about right for
variety, comfort and health.
A favorable point in comparison with
the east Is that the most sunshine here
is in the fall and winter, November
leading, while in the east the sun is
more in evidence in the summer months,
when it Is sometimes neither wanted
nor needed.
ls

L. T. Travis, Agent Southern R. R.,
Selina, Ga., writes, "I can not say too
much In praise of One Minute Cough
Cure. In ray case .it worked like a
The only harmless remedy
charm."
that Rives Immediate results, Cures
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy.

HEAD

Union Pacific, Denver & Ghih Roads.

1,500,000

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.
Ia tract ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on eaay terraa mt ie annual payments with
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit ef all kinds grow
to perfectkM.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good abetter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raisins; grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, far long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping lacUttles over two railroads.

GOLD MINES

.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of a yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, th

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
Her Tale of Woe.
Plainly the fates were against her.
"Alas," she sighed, "It is Impossible
for me to be
"How so?" they asKed.
"I can not spell my name with a 'y
she answered. "There is Maybello and
Ethyl and Ellyn and Mayme and llarry-ett- o
and Kayte and all the rest of them
right In style, while I alone must remain
Why, oh why, was I
named Maude?"
Then she buried her face In her hands
and sobbed bitterly. Chicago Post.
IS THE BEST TEACHER.

He Couldn't Hold It All.
Madam, said the tramp, as a middle-age- d
lady came to tho door in response
to his knock, would you give a poor old
man a bite to eat?
Why replied the lady, you are certalnlv
able to earn a living. Vou don't look
very old.
swered the wanderer. I am old enough
to be your grandfather.
A moment later he was seated In the
kitchen and nothing she had In tbe
pantry was too good for him. Chicago
Record.

USE

BRAVE MEN FALL,
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
An Enemy's Work.
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle,
Genevieve St. Clair, suspectlim noth- Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are Just
ing, partook freely of the arsenic she the thing for a man when he Is all run
had received through the malls.
down, and don't care whether he lives
Her complexion was Immediately or dies.
It did more to give me new
benegtte.
But presently her teeth began twdecay. strength and good appetite than anyCould It be that there was candy con- thing I could take. I can now eat anycealed In the arsenic? faltered Gene- thing, and have a new lease on life.'
vieve, in sudden alarm.
Only 60 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
The reflection that she was too beauti- store. Every bottle guaranteed.
ful not to have lady enemies did not
An Embarrassing Interpretation.
serve to render her any the less uneasy.
Her Mother Don't you find Jack
Detroit Journal.
Wheeler rather rough, Priscllla?
Priscllla--Ye- s,
WORKING NIGHT AND DAT
mamma. And yet he
The busiest and mightiest little thing says he shaves everyday.
Harlem Life.
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAT.
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
It is certainly gratifying to the pubglobule of health, that changes weakness into strength, llstlessness into en- lic to know of one concern in the land
into mental power. who are not afraid to be generous to the
ergy, brain-fa- g
They're wonderful in building up the needy and suffering. The proprietors of
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds have given away
Fischer & Co.
over ten million trial bottles of this
At Girlhood's Shrlna.
great medicine; and have the satisfacEvery now and then a great change tion of knowing it has absolutely cured
sweeps over the social world, and one thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
such has taken place during the sea-to- n Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases
whose epitaph has Just been writ- of the Throat, Chest and Lungs are
ten. For once more the girl has come surely cured by it. Call on Fischer &
to ber own, the maiden has been rein- Co., druggists, and get a free trial botstalled, and the young matron, pretty, tle. Regular size 60c and $1. Every botpiquant, attractive as she may be, has tle guaranteed or price refunded.
had to unmistakably stand aside in
After the Supper.
her favor. The change is welcome.
Youth
I could die for you!
The
woman
The young married
has had it
The Soubrette I've got too many
all her own way far too long, and the dead
ones on the list now. Indianapolis
girl has not been improved during the Press.
time she has had to stand aside and
The modern and most effective curo
see every eligible drawn into the train
for constipation and all liver troubles
of her sister already rangee.
famous little pills known as DeWltt's
Freed from the restrictions of maid- the
Little Early Risers. Ireland's Pharmacy.
enhood, better dressed, less hampered
A Mixed Art!
.conversationally and no longer dane
gerous from the matchmaking point of
Cousin Kitty, what Is
music?
I can't tell you Dickey; but it sounds
view, the young matron naturally has
and
tastes.
for
like
over
the
Puck.
mince
girl,
pie
great advantages
just
a few seasons it has been she alone
Kealiatio
Music
who has commanded the attention and
the admiration of the other sex. She
Any new features at the muslcale?
Oh, yes; Mr. Brisque sang 'Old Kenhas had it all her own way at balls and
with a pistol obligate.
at the country house parties In fact, tucky Home' Journal.
Indianapolis
in
But
all
at all times and
by
places.
one of those sudden and inexplicable
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-merevolutions of the social wheel the turn
by Ely's Cream lialm, which is agreeof the merry maiden has again come ably aromatic It is received through the
round.
nostrils, cleausoj and heals the whole surDuring the past season the girl has face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
the 6O0. size; Trial size by mail, 10
triumphantly danced and dined and sell
flirted and been petted and flattered cents. TeBt it and yon are sure to continue
and duly married off, while the young the treatment.
Announcement.
matron has looked on. And, having
To accommodate those who aio J artial
won her place, she must see that she to the use of atomizers in
applying liquids
keeps It. Man is a fickle creature. His into the uasal!
for oatanaxl
moods need to be studied, and the marthe proprietors preparo Cream Balm in
ried woman's experience teaches her liquid form, which will le known as Ely's
ever to be on the lookout for the least Liquid Cieau Bnbt. Trice including the
spraying tube is IScents. Druggi&tg or by
Atdow of turning. Pittsburg
naiL The liquid form embodies the me4
letaajprnpertUs of the solid preparaaan.
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, cols or croup. Should It fall
to give immediate relief, money refunded'. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store. '

run-dow-

rag-tim-

The Poet Again.
Still further wanders the poet atield,
and paused not until he came upon the
figure of another farmer.
The man with the hoe, In sooth!
sighed the poet, confidently.
Why don't you call a spade a spade?
cried the farmer, with much heat and
quite unreasonably.
For although the truth of the matter
was that the farmer was digging for
fishbait, of course It was not to be expected that the poet would take cognizance of tbls Detroit Journal.

RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit O. B. Steadman,
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It

GIvm Kalief nt oncu.
It Open and Cleanses
tne ntami riw.Rijea,
'N
All
InnamniAtsui.
Hoalt and Protects the iJamlirane, Reatnm tlja
genua ot Taat and Smelt. lArnSum, Meant at
Drugslita or bj mall: Trt Waa, lDcmita by aiall,
SLY BUO
ant ttiaat, 2aw Turk,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

EXPERIENCE

Xo. of Days.

New

s2

Grant . .

Ireland's pharmacy.

Boston
Buffalo

p.m.
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Hoaton. ....
Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Denver
es Moines
Detroit
Talveaton
vanaaa City. ...
'lemphis..
Vew irleana...
h York

8

Land

Price 50c. and $1. Large size contalnsZH times
small size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT CO. Chicago.

perature.

CATARRH

Size doesn't Indicate quality. Beware
counterfeit and worthless salve ottered tor DoWltt'l Witch Haiel Salvo.
DsWIttl Is tho only ortflnal. An Infallible euro tor pilot and all skin diseases. Ireland's Pharmacy,

Nature In strengthening
structing the exhausted digestive or- t
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-anand tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanently cures
Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick HeadacheiGastralgia,Cramps and
all other results of imperfectdigestlon.

Mean Tem

VCLKAJTSCrO

of

Digests what you eat.

and aids
It artiiioially digests the food
aDd recon-

THE WINTER SEASON.
has not seen the lay ot the
land might think that an elevated place
having so delightful a summer climate
would have a severe winter. Yet this is
not true. The winter temperatur.- is not
so low as in the lower Ohio valley, and
Is free from moisture, there being less
of cloudy weather In winter than in
summer. To the north, the great mountains of Colorado receive the greatest
snowfall, and break the force of northern winds; other mountains closer stand
guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley,
which lies at their feet. To the east a
fourths of this territory has an altitude range keeps out the cold northers as
of 5,000 feet. At the southern border they rush southward to Texas. Westthe valleys have dropped to from 3,000 ward also, nature has
Interposed bario 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley riers to shield New Mexico from
gales,
at the capital city, has an altitude of and when a wind finds its way up
the
0,967 feet at the plaza.
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
A country ot such varied altitudes but the feather
edge of the blow.
must have some variety in climate, but
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
i he variation
is In degrees ot tempera'
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
lure mainly, for In general the climate season, which, until Christmas at least,
of New Mexico is dry and salubrious, is quite as delightful as the glorious
The rainfall is principally confined to summer, though crisp and cool. Even
showers in the summer, with little rain the spring months in Santa Fe cannot
or snow in the winter, except in the be equaled for mildness in any eastern
northern part of the territory.
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
Near the extreme southern line, In the city in summer and make a more or
the Sacramento mountains, a lofty less protracted stay, the number who
peak is the first considerable elevation come to remain permanently for the cumet with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf rative effect upon tuberculous diseases
i louds drift to the northwest,
and this is all the while increasing. The proporprecipitates rain to greater extent than tion of the latter will be undoubtedly
any other mountain, the rainfall there enlarged in consequence of the Indorse-

A Fine Tackle.
1ND HEALING
CURB FOR
The Insurance Agent Well. I wrote
five thousand on Olesport yesterday.
'The Other Agent What: I was after
him lor a year.
"You didn't know how to tackle him.
I went at him with a proposition to bet Ely's Cream Balm
him 93,000 against the amount ot the Guy und pleasant to I
Contains uo In
nt
first payment that he would live another Jurtona
drug.
Is
year. Indianapolis Press.
It quickly abaorheri,
'

Dyspepsia Cure

he Maxwel

caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for 10 years. Then Buck-ten- 's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns,. Bolls, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cur
on earth. M cts. a box. Cure guaranteed, told by Fischer ft. Co., druggists.

'
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OFFICIAL

CARTWRMT

H. B.

& BRO.

address on "Nature's Studies" at the
high school. This morning he addressed
the teachers' association. This afternoon he accompanied a party of teach
ers to Bishop's farm to find subjects for

MATTERS.

NOTARY APPOINTED.
apActing Governor Wallace
natural study.
pointed Hon. Amado Chaves, of Santa
Fe, a notary public.
SPIDER WEB PARTY.
THE PENITENTIARY BOARD.
Misses Florence and Teresa Glider- meet
The penitentiary board will
sleeve Thursday afternoon gave a "spi
Monday morning at the office of the
der web" party to their young lady
friends, which proved as unique as It
was entertaining. Artificial spiderwebs
were placed in different parts of the
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
house, and each guest was to unravel
one without breaking the skein. Prizes
of filigree work were won by Miss Man- THE LAUGHLIN "AT HOME."
The "at home" given by Mrs. N. B derfleld and Miss Nicholson. Delicious
Laughlin Tuesday afternoon In honor refreshments were served. The guests
were Mrs. Van Schick, the Misses
of Miss Annietta L. King, of Washing
ton, was the last of the social events of
Palen, Otero, Morrison, Lamy,
this year's
gayety in Santa Massle, Easley, Hurt, King, Nicholson
Fe. It was a charming conclusion of and McKenzle.
one of the most brilliant social seasons
that the capital city has enjoyed for Mrs. Catron intends to leave for Chi
years. The parlor of the Laughlin home cago in a few days.
was cheerful In the light of pink shades
Rev. W. H. Moore Is at Denver, where
over chandeliers and lamps. Pink car- he will preach In a Presbyterian church
i
nations and gracefully twining smllax
and Mrs. Prince spent
completed the fairy scene. In the par
lor, Mrs. Laughlin, who wore an ex several days this week on their ranch
qulslte evening costume of silver span near Espanola.
Prof. T. IX A. Cockerell, of the agri
gle net over black, was assisted in receiving by Mrs. Hurt, Mrs. Wallace and cultural college at Mesilla Park, Is
Mrs. Knaebel. Miss King wore an even visitor in the capital.
The beginning of Lent, Wednesday,
ing dress of maize satin over black lace.
The dining room looked pretty in
began a restriction upon social affaire
warm' glow of deep red shades over red for the pexX six weeks.
candles in silver, candelabra, and deco
Mrs, Sparks and sister, Miss North,
rations of dark red carnations and went to Denver Wednesday to spend
smilax. On the table was a rare center several weeks with friends.
Hon. and Mrs. J. Francisco Chaves
piece with artistic American beauty
rose decoration. The beautiful drawn- and child, of Progreso, Valencia coun
work, renaissance lace and doylies ty, are spending several days In the
brought forth exclamations of admiracapital.
tion from the ladles present. A dainty
Hon. J. S. Duncan, of Las Vegas, has
e
Mrs,
was
served.
luncheon
gone to California on a visit to his
Wood, Mrs. King, Mrs. Day, Miss Pa family, who are spending the winter
len, Miss Hurt, Miss Glldersleeve and there.
Col, and Mrs. Venceslao Jaramillo left
Miss Nicholson presided in the dining
room. Miss Hurt played several com for their home at El Rito Tuesday foreweeks In
positions by Chopin and other classic noon, after spending several
the
who
capital.
Miss
possesses
King,
composers.
La Tertulla Idiomatic met at the resa fine voice, sang very sweetly and Im
Troterl idence of Mrs. Glldersleeve on Monday.
"Asthore,"
by
pressively
"Farewell Song," "A Dream," by Bart The next meeting will be at the resilett, and other selections. About 40 la dence of Miss Manderfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrlsey and Father
dies were present, and enjoyed greatly
the hospitality of Mrs. Laughlin and Flynn, of Ohio, III., who are spending
of her charming several weeks in this city, this mornthe acquaintance
ing made a pleasure trip to Tesuque.
guest, Miss King.
Mrs. Wallace Monday noon enterA PLEASING SOCIAL.
McFle, Rev.
Last Tuesday evening the orphans at tained at luncheon Mrs. Col.
and Mrs.
St. Vincent's held their last entertain and Mrs. W. H. Moore,
ment and dancing party until after G. W. Knaebel and J. K. Russell, of
O.
Lent. The following program was glv Mastllon,
Mr.
Mrs. Charles F. Abreu will
and
en by the orphans: Welcome; Washing
home
ton; Mount Vernon Bells; The Doctor leave Monday for their future
Springer, Colfax county. Mr. and
The Catholic Psalm; Young Buglers near
Mrs. J. D. Sena will accompany them
Duet; Topsy Turvy; March; Chatauqua as far as Las Vegas.
Lament
Square; Lambkins; Orphans'
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker spent several
Doll Drill.
this week in the capital. Judge
days
Part of the evening was spent In
Crumpacker returned to Albuquerque
dancing and listening to Mr. Paul
Tuesday from a visit to Washington
concert
Wunschman's
phonograph and other eastern cities.
which he kindly loaned to the orphans
W. H. Buntaln, superintendent of forMr. Watson took charge of the same
and between the dances the instrument est reserves, returned this week from
Silver City and the Gila forest reserve.
played some very pretty selections,
He had been quite ill while away, but
Mr. Weston and Mr.
Hayes pre
sided at the piano for the dancing has recovered from the attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Willi Spiegelberg, of
Miss' Kennedy acted as hostess in a
most vivacious and charming way New York, on Monday left Santa Fe for
There were flfty-sl- x
Albuquerque, where they spent a week,
guests, who
and from where they will make a trip
the occasion very much.
to Mexico and afterward to California.
;;
THE FIFTEEN CLUB.
Governor Otero has gone to Los AnThursday the Fifteen Club met at the
residence of Mrs. Palen. Mrs. Laugh- geles, Cal., on a short visit to Mrs.
lin presided. A highly interesting pa- Otero and son, who, wlih Miss La Rue,
per on the Pueblo Indians of New Mex- are spending a few weeks there. The
ico was read by Mrs. Thomas. She also governor expects to return within a
read portions of Miss Dissette's report week.
Mrs. William White and daughters,
on the witches of Zunl. Mrs. George
Marsh followed with a reading, "Aunt Mrs. DuChemln and Miss White have
a
SUvey's Request for a Position," by returned fromof lengthy trip to the
the territory, greatly
Mrs. Sarah Winter Kellogg, which was southern part
improved In health. They visited Lbs
greatly enjoyed. The current events Cruces and El Paso during their abwere more than usually Interesting; al- sence.
so the discussions which followed, and
J. K. Russell, a wealthy manufacturaltogether the meeting was one of ex- er of Maslllon, O., who had been the
ceptional Interest,
guest of his sister, Mrs. Wallace, left
RECEPTION AT INDIAN SCHOOL. yesterday for California, where he will
The literary societies of the United spend several weeks. From California
States Indian school last evening ten- he will go to the New England stateB to
dered Supt. and Mrs. J. C. Crandall a spend the summer.
reception. About 100 persons were In
Judge W. F. Stone, Messrs. W. H.
attendance, and seemed to enjoy the oc- Pope, W. M. Tipton, W. J. McPherson,
banA
casion very much.
delicious
E. Chacon, all officials of the court of
quet was served, at which toasts were private land claims, and Hon. T. B.
responded to by Messrs. Shelton, Holt, Catron returned last evening from
Cawker and Miss Throssel. Mr. Holt
and Abtqulu, where they took
sang several fine solos. The evening's depositions in the Conejos grant case.
festivities concluded with a merry cake
Hon. Solomon Luna, who was In the
walk, In which the cake was won by city during the week, left yesterday for
Robert Martin.
his home at Los Lunas. The latter end
STUDY OF NATURE.
of this month Mr. Luna expects to go
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell, of the agri- to his extensive sheep ranches In Socorcultural college at Mesllla Park, yester- ro county, where he will spend six
day afternoon made a very Interesting weeks or two months.
to-d-
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& GROCERIES
FEED and

NO. 4

BAKERY

CROCKERY.
CHASE A SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND COFFEE,
for quality. Sold only in one and two pound tin cans.
LAMPS, LAMPS, LAMPS.
A large assortment
and prices to suit.
25c each, and up.

FROZEN CREAMS,
A
dainty confection,
Large Boxes - - .35
Small Boxes - - 10

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Auto Sliced Plug Smoking Tobacco, Tin Box, 5c.

Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds.
We have them in packages
and by the ounce and pound.

Two Cakes White Cocoa
Toilet Soap - - - .05
Box of dozen cakes - .25

LOUWELSA art pottery is in the same rich shadings of
d
Brown. Buff and Olive "Green that have made the
potteries so famous. See our exhibit of vases and
jardinieres In the west window. We also have a full line
of jardinieres, flower pots and cuspidores in the less expensive wares. Always pleased to show them.
Rook-woo-

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
TELEPIIOXL 88.
Practical Embiiliner ami
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
Tlie only home in the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
IRCTG-S-.

CARPETS

i i KB.

mm tone,
fit

Large gtock of Tinware,
Hard-

Woodeuware,
ware, Lamps, etc.

J II

M

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

'Roswell, New Mexico.
OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

0 per session.

Tuition, board, aud laundry,

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

T?."Rin-"Tr!"pJT'-

R. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaira, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
JJ. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:
S.

JAS.

MBADORS.
Superimenaeni

Gk

G-A-XjIBIsTTE

(hot
.

ft'itT

szpjRiira-s.- )
....

KSUW

III

three-cours-

.

:

to

jt

11

are located in tne miam oi in. Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-flv- eSpring!
miles wet of Taos, and fifty mile north of
miles
from Barranca Station on the Denver
twelve
and
about
Fe,
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stage, run to the
The gases
Is from 90 o to 122 o
waters
these
of
The
temperature
Springs.
the year
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
There
round.
... tnn.M. Thaan wntAn nnntAln 1ftftR.24 vrains of alkaline salt to the
richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
gallon ; being the
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
and
Consumption. Malaria, firight's Disease ofLathe Kidneys, Syphilitic
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe, all Female
Reduced
12.50
and
day.
etc.
per
Board,
Bathing,
Lodging
etc.,
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and li
onen all winter. Passengers for OJo Calleute ean leave Santa ire at iu:us
trip from Santa Jfe to Ujo uanent. wu vor mnow purwouian Buurw- iMexloo

ASSETS......

'

336,450,348

NEW MEXICO BRANCH OFFICE,
Ralph Halloran, Mfifr. M. Kellogg, Casnier.
:

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

AttheHotele.
Jay Louis, Creede,

and Gertrude Baldwin to H. C. Wisner,
all the parties being residents of Detroit.
He also recorded the deed and bill of
sale for the Cerrlllos smelter from
Stephen Baldwin through his attorney
H. C. Wisner to the Magdalena Mining
and Smelting company. Also an assignment of the water rights of the Mary
Mining and Smelting Company through
H. C. Wisner to the Magdalena Mining
Also a quit
and Smeltlnir comoanv.
claim deed from D. W. Davis to Mrs. W.
8. Harroun to a parcel of land In
preclntn. Consideration $500.

31it,

;

Miss Massie, ur. ana Airs,
J and A Seligmau.

uriiun,

COMEDIETTA.

Lewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., says,
Dyspepsia Cure did me more good
than anything I ever took." It digests
what you eat and can not help but cure
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Ire
land s rharmacy.
dol

M. A. Bolfe,
of Chicago, will be at the
store of Sol. Spiegelberg Friday and
Saturday, Marsh 2 and 3. Call and seo
the disnlav of woolens. Suits to order,
Perfect
$12 up; pants toorder,3.50up.

Expert tailor

Dt

guaranteed.

Mrs. Belle Madden Kraus
will open up her millinery
parlors on or about March
15. A cordial invitation Is extended to
the ladles of Santa Fe to call and Inspect
the newest things in spring millinery
for the season of 1900: years of experience in largest cities in U. S., prove her
work unequalled and unexcelled; a trial
order will satisfy most skeptical
Building, Lower 'Frisco Street.

The Exchange Hotel,
Beet, Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

Hi. $2

Special rates by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
room.

Southeast Corner of Plaia.

W. J. SLAUGHTEB, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry inakei

a specialty of fine 1 nundry w ork,

and Its work
lars.

Is

first class In all particu-

PIIOKX 107

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOR

Lemp's.
L.OU1S
t.
Beer.

ALL KINDS OF
MINFRAL WATER

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall orders
promptly filled.

Guadalupe St.

Santa Fe

First National Bank

a power of attorney of Stephen Baldwin

CERTIFICATE OFDecember
PUBLICATION,
1900.
1

.

rmmm

Instruments Beoorded.
Probate Clerk Romero today recorded

,3?'2?'!!?

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Auditor's Office, Insurance Department,
)
Office of Auditor of Public Accouuts.
Santa Fe New Mexico, January 29th, 1900.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, That the New York Life Insurance Company,
a corporation organized under the laws of the State of New York, whose ofprinthe
cipal office Is located at New York, has compiled with all the requirements
laws of New Moxlco, so far as said laws are applicable to said company, for the
Nine Hundred.
year of Our Lord One Thousand
M. Ortiz, Auditor of Public accounts
Is Tkstimom- - Whereof, I, L.Mexico,
have hereto set my hand and
for the Territory of New
affixed my seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day and year
j seal
I
first above written.
v-- --'

Feleoted

Am ThinkingA. storiezKl
Mrs. McCord.
.

Thee

Solo-- Of

Reading . . .
Yocul Solo

SENA,

At the Exchange: QMrs. H. W. Biers,
Clifton; D. L. Williams, Glorleta; Jacob
Michel, MaxwellClty; Era N. Lamberson,
Tnrnuesa; A. E. Marsh, Antonlto;
Thomas Lynch, Bland.

i,vw,n,

For the Tear Ending

Bon-To-

la.

41,435,484
52,371,863
1899

Hurt and Mr. Bergere.
1

Miss

Tocal

s

'
.
.
At the Claire: Crescendo Valdez,
Conejos, Colo.; J. H. Abrams, Alamosa;
K. W. Hfeeins, uast Las vegas; J. a.
Hall. Cleveland; 0. W. H. Daley, Santa
Fe; W. D. Lovell and wife, ues Moines,

195,014,864
Liabilities, as per certificate of New York Insurance Department. ..
Additional Policy Reserve
3,50i,89(t
Voluntary set aside by the Company
Accumulated Surplus Funds
38,8d2,362
voluntary set aside by the company
9,065,433
Other funds for all other Contingencies

Income, 1899
New Insurance paid in
Insurance in force

...is.
Johnston.

DlUIlUJiuiu,
Mr

Piano Duet

Bon-To-

Colo.

JOHN A. McCALL, President.
1900.

To Be Given At the Court House for St,
John's Ohurch.
The program at the court house Mon
day night for the benolit of St. John's
M. E. church is as follows:
Theo Moses
Orchestra Harvest Homes
Miss Massie, mr. ana Mrs. uriiun,
J. and A. Selleman.
Mv' Own Native Isle.... .C. A. White
Ouartette
.,
XIf
1
I
lit-- .
.....
JM1S8
wu.u.
ai.u

four-colu-

At the Palace;

LIFB
YORK
insrsuEAKTCE oo.:
1,

parents or guardians will make the
poverty affidavit required by section 4,
chapter 42, laws of New Mexico, 1899,
will be required to pay $10 per month for
board and washing. The money Is to
be paid to the board directly at the of
fice of its secretary. The territory will
pay for the transportation, tuition, etc,
of poor children who comply with the
requirements of the law above cited.
The board has now placed the asylum
so far as the official stationery rs con
cerned, on the same footing with the
best institutions of that class of the
oountry. It has facilitated the work of
the employes by furnishing them with
everything necessary to conduct the
school In a systematic manner; in fact,
all Is now complete, from the official
school register up, and everything need
ed Is supplied. When the school is
opened the territory will be proud of
this benevolent Institution. It is to be
hoped that residents of the city and of
all other parts of the territory will take
pains to visit this meritorious school
often, that Its unfortunate Inmates may
be encouraged to make a success of Its
noble object. Blank applications for ad
mission will be furnished free, upon
merely writing for them, by Supt. Lars
M. Larson. The postofflce address of
Opening line of spring and summer the board Is box 42, Santa Fe. Letters
ready to wear hats, etc., just received at thus addressed asking information will
Miss Mugier's.
be answered by the board.
"CARRY SUNSHINE WITH YOU.'
AN HISTORIC RELIC.
A bright, f resfh, sunny face is always
VtenldteB good
The First Issue of the New Mexican Pub Inspiring, and It ailwaya
he&llth as well as a hkppy heart. Many
lished Over 50 Years Ago.
faces that were once overcast with
The New Mexican has come into pos
"beam mtaJde bright amd
session of a copy of the first Issue of gtoom hav
Hood'si SarseuparMla which
the New Mexican, which is not only sunny by
cures all dyspeptic symptoms, atrength
unique in appearance, but of great his ens the nerves
tones up and lmvlg
dated
is
toric interest. It
Wednesday, oraltles itWei
whole
syBtlem.
November 28, 1849, and was the first
English paper printed in New Mexico.
Oantdpaitiow IB cured by Hood's Pills,
It was a
weekly, published the
Sold by
nonrirriltartinlgi oalthartlc.
Davies
T.
E.
with
L.
Daniel
Hood,
by
all
druggists.
editors
and proprie
and W. E. Jones as
tors. The subscription price was $7 a
At
All you can eat, and then some,
year, which was deemed extraordinarithe
ly cheap. The first page is devoted
Beat Cigar in Town.
mostly to foreign news several months
Is to be found at the Arcade. Sole
old, It tells of the outbreak of a revo
for the peer of all clears th
lution In Cuba, of Kossuth's appeal for
Vera Cruz brand.
Hungary, of a visit of the queen among
the Irish, and of an Italian crisis. In
"I Wonder Why" every ffood Uver
the local news is the story of the mur
der of Capt. Alexander Papln by a Mr. stops at the
Wheelock, of St. Louis. The murder
took place In the store of Austin & on Agents wanted for the best typewriter
the market, the "i'lttsoure visible;
Daulton. Three other murders are men
writing in sight at all times; exclusive
tioned in the same Item. The report of
territory given. Address Bindley Hard
the grand jury published in the same ware Company, Pittsburg, Pa.
issue is unique. It advises the enlarge
ment of the jail, and as the prisoners
Mantloss gas burners, Mantless Gascomplained of insufficient food on ac oline lamps.
Mtntle
Dependable.
count of high food prices In Santa Fe, lamp failures overcome. Morey patenIII.
recommended that each prisoner be al tee, Lagrange,
lowed 50 cents per day for food. As the
streets of the city were in bad repair,
the same as they are
the grand
EUGENIO
jury recommended that the prisoners
be put to work on them, and that Main
Manufacturer of
street be paved with stone from the
church to the court house. The money MEXICAM FILIGREE JEWELRY
received from private individuals em
SPOONS
AND STERLING SILVER
SOUVENIR
ploying prisoners was recommended to
be used for the purchase of blankets,
All kinds of Jewelry made to .order
'cooking utensils and other necessary ind repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
things for the jail. The paper also tells clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup- of the death of Mrs. J. M. White, who
was shot by the Utah Indians, who had San Francisco St.
Santa Fe. N. M
captured here. Nothing was Been of
her Infant, captured with her.
The Issue contains quite a number of
advertisements, all of Arms no longer
JL
In existence, as well as official notices.
James S. Calhoun had just been appointed Indian agent with headquarters
at Santa Fe, and he had several official
notices in the paper. Several columns
of the paper were devoted to miscella
neous matters, jokes and poetry. One
page In Spanish Is entitled "El Nuevo
Mejlcano," and was the forerunner of
"El Nuevo Mexlcano" of the present
day. The motto of the paper was
.
"Truth is great; It prevalleth," and was
printed In Latin.
The city at that time already had a
theater, and the New Mexican adver
tised In Us first Issue the play, "The
Toung Widow."

day, having made the trip here from
Las Vegas In two special cars.
I. H. Rapp, of Las Vegas, spent sev
eral days this week in the city, superln
tending the finishing touches being put
to the capltol. He will return to Las
forenqon, but will
Vegas
come again to the capital later in the
week.
Mrs. W. G. Rock, has gone to Los
Mr.
Angeles to spend several weeks.
Rock went to Cleveland, O., with Mrs.
John Rock, and Otto Lehr, who bad
visited here. Mrs. Rock will join him
at the latter place.
The lecture Thursday evening at the
court house by Hon. J. P. Victory was
well attended by society people, and
proved to be very interesting. It was
the last lecture of the course.
F. W. Clancy, Esq., arrived this noon
from Albuquerque, and will remain In
the capital over Sunday.
Hon. Charles F. Easley went to Las
Vegas this forenoon on a business and
pleasure trip.
District Attorney R. C. Gortner went
to Albuquerque last evening on a short
visit.
Judge McFie will return this evening
from his eastern trip.

R.J, PALEN

ZLSTEW

January

CONCERT.

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Calient, Taoe Oonnty New

THE MOHDAY MIGHT

Selected
Mrs. Atterbeiy.
Selected
Mrs. McCord.
Mendelssohn
Cello Solo A Adngio
M11U1 1.1 1.1 (, LI J
I) ,.U 111.,..-- , I'.
C. P. Ressegule, general superintendwith blank applications for admission,
Miss Massle.
Datiza
ent of the Santa Fe railroad; R. P. C. These applications are to be made and Vocal Solo Cnll Mo Buck
Miss
Anderson, assistant superintendent of signed by father or guardian, and the Piano Solo Tremolo King.
Gottschalk
motive power; J. E. Hurley, division board will have to pass upon all appli
MissSchormoyer.
Quartette Good Night, Gentle Folks
superintendent and Col. R. E. Twichell, cations before any pupil can be admit
Miss Blanehard, M r. and Mrs. McCord,
assistant solicitor of the Santa Fe rail- ted.
Mr .lfthimttm.
Each pupil, except the poor, whose Orchestra
Selected,
road, were visitors In the capital Mon?

Santa

s,

O.io

DEAF AUD DDBB ASYLUM.
Mrs. Renehan and Miss Mauger on
.
Thursday forenoon went to Denver to
spend a week with friends. From Denr Satisfactory Arrangements for Conducting
ver Miss Mauger will go to Washing
the Institution.
At a special meeting of the board of
ton, where she will be married to Mr.
William Buddlcke. a young business trustees of the deaf and dumb asylum
man of that city. Miss Mauger was em- it was decided to open the school on the
ployed In the office of the surveyor gen- first day of next month. The repairs
eral, and made many friends during her will all be made by that time, and the
school be conducted in a more comfortstay in Santa Fe.
Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. Wal able place.
lace entertained the Santa Fe reading
Lars M. Larson was appointed super
club. Miss Glldersleeve read a
intendent and teacher for the balance
paper on "St. Cecilia In Art." of the school year, with a salary of $60
An article by Mrs. Laughlin on "Art in per month for both positions. Mrs. Lar
America" was kindly sent the club for son was also appointed matron and
perusal. It was profusely illustrated, cook at a salary of $35 per month.
and proved to be very Interesting.
The superintendent was furnished

-w
WUU VI JBUVe
P9...fr
i
vjvirwuvw
QM
894 South First Street, Brooklyn, nuimrjvwiU
N. Y., who aayi, under date of
Sept. 33, 1399, regarding his cure of a disfiguring face humor : My baby'i

Potter of

face waa covered with ringworms. We could not
lay pin between the
ores on hit face and neck, and he wa a eight to look at. Two doctors
attended him for three weeks, without success, when I heard of Cutlcura.
I got a box of Cutlcura Soap, and a box of Cutlcura Ointment. I only
applied them three days, when I could see his face was better, and In four
weeks he was cured. His face Is as clear as a bell, and not a mark on It.
In ill ths world there In no treatment so pure, so sweet,
effee-tlfor distressing skin ind scalp humors of Infants and children as CmKoSkT A warm
bsth with Cuticuba Soap, and a single anointing with Coticotu
pnreWof
Ointment,
emollient skin cures, followed when necessary by a mild dote of Ctmotnu
Rnoivtirr.
will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep to both parent and
child, and point to a
nnd

Oysters fresh from the hay

at the

Bon-To- n.

e

;

economical core when all else fails. Sold throughout ft. world.
"peedr, peiminent,
Price, THE SET, ttl.ss or, concwu Soar, (So., CtmccaA Oiimrarr, soe., odtiodba v
RBSotVMT Wc
Portaa Dbdo and ckm.
Sol Props., Bortoa.
Hew to Cart -'
Baby Humors," free,

0ot,

uttoBttotea.
A suit in assumpsit was filed today In
the court tor San Juan county by the
First National bank of Durango vs.

William Locke and N. C. Locke defend
ants, for I97T.78 due on promissory notes.

J.

H.

VAUGHN

--

President.
Cashier.

Table Wines!

"Oil
III

W.

PLACE"

be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

g. Prlee, Prep.

CHAO. W. DUDBOT7, Prop

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All Wad of Bosch and V(altlMd Xmntwri ttmu Floorinc at
Karket Prloei Vtadowt and Soon. Alio, oarryoa a
ftaattl Traaafa BwImm aadl deal la Cay aad Cnla
tfe lowetrt

